World
Reagan calls on Soviets to resume talks — President Ronald W. Reagan, in a speech Monday, urged the Soviet Union to return to the negotiating table, promising to meet the Soviets "halfway" on arms control. The president offered no specific modifications of the United States position on reduction of nuclear and conventional arsenals. The Soviets had left a recent arms control discussion in protest of the deployment of American cruise missiles in Europe. The Soviet press agency Tass described Reagan's speech as "basically of a propaganda nature," and as lacking new ideas or proposals.

US ships fire at Beirut positions — The United States battleship New Jersey and the destroyer Talt-ino joined forces in the first naval action this year against Druse positions in Beirut. A Pentagon spokes-
man said the ships fired 120 rounds during the three-hour battle. Druse militia had shot at the Marines and set fire to a fuel depot. Donald Rumsfeld, President Ronald Reagan's special Middle East envoy, arrived in Beirut earlier Sunday in an attempt to negotiate for reduced tensions and possible withdrawal of the Ma-

nation
President accepts Kissinger commission report — White House officials said Saturday that Presi-
dent Reagan accepted in its entirety the report of the National Bipartisan Commission on Central America, chaired by former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. The report recommends that all military aid to the region totaling at least $1.6 billion during the next 20 months.
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10% Off All Labor
On any Honda with this coupon
GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!
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Lube, Oil Change & Filter
Oil Change
Chassis lubrication
Up to 8 quarts of famous brand of motor oil
10W40 Oil $1.00 Extra
Diesel or cap and filter
Type may affect price
$19.95 PURILATOR FILTERS

COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH
We will back flush your cooling system, install up to 2 gallons of anti-
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This tax year you'll find the Canon ПО-11 DIV calculator almost as valuable as your own C.P.A. It features 10 digit display and single accumulative memory with a sharp, clear
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